
ARMOn AND SHELL.
The Two Are In a Constant Conflict

For Supremacy.
For half a century this game lias

gone mi. since the old Uritish Warrior
?was belted with four and a half inches
of plate secured to eighteen inches of
teak. To this the gunmaker responded |
?with I'alliser pointed chilled iron shot, j
which easily pierced this novel protec- j
tion. in IST'.' came the "compound"
plate, with wrought iron back and a .
separate hard steel face welded to ;

gotiicr. This last broke tip the l'alliser j
projectiles on impact, while the j
'wrought Iron bucking lent roughness j
(iml support to the mass. The solid |
all steel plate came next, but it was
beaten in the race by a certain pointed
shot made of high carbon forged steel,

before whose impact even the all steei
plate gave way. Clearly there was a I
limit to the thickness of armor which a j
ship could carry. |

When twenty-two inches was reach- |
ed a halt was called. The gunmakers I
had won. for even this was pierced by !
a shot from the llii ton monster, tiring
a shell of J.SK! pounds, propelled by
WO pounds of powder, lint, though this
gun vanquished, its first terrific roar
proclaimed its own doom, and in spite
of its enormous cost the monster was
found to be practically dead or at least
dangerous to its friends after eighty
rounds had been tired.

The gun man had a chance once
more, however, for in l*So i.ord Arm- 1
strong?of the famous Hritish works in i
Newcastle, employing neatly 40.000 j
hands decided to follow nature's meth-
od of growing onions, layer over layer,
and clothe his gun tubes with skills of
steel, which, shrinking as they cooled,
imparted .lust that amount of tenacity
?whose absence had made the old mon-
sters so dangerous.

Thus we arrive at the most terrific
liaval gun of today?the twelve inch
rille?wound round with 11.'! miles of
steel wire. Tills throws a 71!) pound
shell at the inconceivable speed of
1.751 miles an hour. Against this tor- ,
rilic weapon the armor people brought

the Camniell-llnrvey plate of heated
steel suddenly chilled with sprays of
cold water.

The next stage of the game shifts to 1
Kt'upp's titanic works at Ksseo. in |
Prussia. Here we have tile "kingdom

of the cannon," presided over by a girl
of twenty, who is absolute mistress of

40.000 men and a revenue of tens of

millions a year. Hertha Krupp's Vui
cans produced a plate which made Its
Harvey forerunner little better than
cheesecloth.

Each thickness of armor plate must
resist a certain number of rounds of j
armor piercing projectiles witli Intense-
ly hardened noses. There must lie no
perforation, an l no portion of the pro- j
Jectile must fall behind the plates, nor
must there be any serious cracking, j
The very best modern hard faced ar-

mor for warships of today is made up

to thirteen Inches In thickness. At

this three 7;"i0 pound shells will be
fired from a twelve Inch gun, with a
striking velocity of 1,840 feet per sec- I
ond.

It seems Inconceivable that any sub-
stance on this earth could withstand
such a stroke, yet there must not be

so much as a crack, for iu such event

a second shot striking the ship's side
?would undoubtedly shatter the plate

ami leave a large gap. To put it in an-

other way, the total striking energy of
the three shots on the plate under test
equals 60,000 foot tons, and yet that
plate must remain In a condition to

stand for still further attack. And so

for the moment the victory lies with

the armor. Appleton's.

Painting Under Difficulties.
A. A. li.iussofl' is a Russian painter

ol' arctic scenes. To produce his sketch-

es he was compelled to make toilsome
and hazardous journeys, during which

he could only use charcoal and pastel.

It was not possible save in the spring
to use oil colors, and even then it was

hard to mix them, the paints being

frozen. "Some of my sketches," lie
nays. "I painted in the open air when
it was bitterly cold. I had to put on

fur gloves to hold the brush and work

with rapid and energetic strokes.
There were moments when my hands
?were frozen and refused service, my

brush splitting with the cold. Vet I

continued, having the ardent desire to

fix on the canvas all those fantastic

phenomena of the far north, so full of
fascinating charm."

Why They Like Mirrors.
Every season there is an increased

demand for mirrors in public places ia

New York, ".lust bear tils principle in
mind," said an old architect the other
day, "if you ever intend to adopt my

profession. When an architect finds a

few inches of space that he does not

know what to do with he just tills it

up with a looking glass, and he

does not make any mistake. I'eople

in New York are proud and want
to look at themselves on all pos-

sible occasions. They want mirrors in

elevators, in cars and ferryboats, on

stairways and in all old chinks in the

wall, and it is the architect who pro-

vides these first aids to the good look-

ing that is going to get the bulk of the

business."- Koston Herald

For Buttons, $15,000,000.

Little things count mighty big itithis

irreat country of ours. For instance.

In the I'ist yenr It took $ 15.00.>.000
worth of buttons to keep the clothing

on our men. women and children. Phis

does not. . Include hooks ami eyes.

Those who use lead pencils also spent

money, the sum rising a bit over
$-1,0011,000.? Pittsburg Dispatch.

EFFECTS OF OPIUM.
'*" [

The Drug Will Stupefy Some People |
and Excite Others.

Comparatively lew persons know
wlial opium really is. When they turn
to a dictionary anil glean therefrom
that it is the "insplssateil juice of the
somniferous poppy" they are still like- j
ly to lie in the dark.

The process of obtaining it is to j
score the polls at fixed intervals during i
a certain period. The milky liquid !
which comes out soon turns a darker j
hue and thickens and is then scraped j
olf and molded into cakes, with poppy j
leaves for an outside covering.

I
It was ascertained from evidence af j

fordi d to the Indian opium commission !
ol r Oil that in some states of India i
not :! few of the natives took as much \
i's forty to eighty grains of opium I
?\u25a0?lily and that consumption of forty
grains was common.

Contrary to the impression that death j
remits from a sudden cessation of the j
Sin I ilt. it has been proved that when
continued opium enters have lioen im-
prisoned for awhile and thereby de- ,

prived temporarily of their favorite i
ilru:;- their health has not usually suf- '

fered.
The article has a varying efTe< t on ?

different races and constitutions, ex-
, uiug some and stupefying others. It

reduces the average' Chinaman to a ]
late of torpor if he takes it plentiful j

\y :11111 not Infrequently causes the Ma- !
lay to run amuck, it has been record
eil that the Javanese regularly took It

before going to tight so as to work i
themselves up to a pitch of excitement, i

Most of the drug that Is Imported j
Into Kngland is much stronger than
what is ordinarily consumed in India
and imported into China. The stlpuia- i
lion of the Uritish pharmacopoeia is ;
that all opium used medicinally shall ;
yield at least!»' per cent of anhydrous
morphine.

The morphia percentage in mil h of

the opium prepared in India for con-
sumption there and exportation to Chi-
na is less than half this specific
strength. This is a detail which novel-
ists who are addicted to poisoning their
characters should note.

It is rather striking that opium does
not seem to be largely resorted to In
India as a mentis of suicide. The evi-
dence of the largest Insurance com-
pany was to the effect that after twen-
ty years' experience there the company
had decided that it was not necessary
to impose any extra premium on the

lives of moderate opium users.?Cham- ;
tiers' .Journal. t

The Pigeons London Eats.
A description of the milliner In which

pigeons lire brought over from Italy to
tiie I.enilon market is iinpieiisfint read-
ing. especially for those who are in the
lialiit of entintr the birds. During the
journey, which occupies 11 curly three
days, the pigeons are closely packed
in crates and only once fed. The feed
in;: takes place when they reach Paris.
Ry that time a nnniber are dead. These
are removed, and the survivors are
fed. the birds being too young to feed
themselves, "by men taking soft food
Into the month, opening the beak and

blowing it Into the gullet." A day or
so later pigeons, which are imported
at the rate of B,(ion to 10.(1(10 a week,

are served up as dainty dishes for our
consumption. After this I imagine

that many people will cease to eat
pigeons in any form unless assured
that the birds do not come from Italy.
?London Truth.

,Whaimg as Modern Business.
.. ?

Wlui lillix is a small enterprise com-
pared wiili the great Industry of lout?
ago. The old lure, oil, is scarcely
thought of today, the vegetable world

j having so completely supplanted the
leviathan in the arts. The hone's the
tiling. It has never been higher in

price, some $(!.50 a pound today, and a
right whale will average more than
?J.'i.OOO pounds of hone. Two whales
will yield a ship a dividend. Five Is

the average catch. It costs about $

000, including advances to the person-

nel, later deducted from their catch
percentage, to outfit a ship for a sum-
mer in the Arctic. Often the catch is

worth $120,0dd, of which about $25,000
goes to the skipper. There's money in
whaling, often more than in mining
and salmon canning, the north admits,

and so even greater lawlessness exists
I than in those pursuits.

Independent Girls.
The girl of today no longer smokes

| the fragrant cigarette by stealth up

the chimney of her bedroom. She plays

i golf with her men friends; she shops

In Sloan street, unattended by a duen- .
na; she drives in hansoms alone; she
comes and goes as she pleases?in a
thousand ways she tastes the joys of
independence. And what is the result?
A girl when she marries is much more
of a companion for husband, can
manage his homo better and takes up

I the role of hostess as to the manner
i ben.?London World.

Babies and Cocoa.

A Parisian physician, l)r. Varot, read

i a paper before the Hospitals Medical
i society the other day, in which he said

| that a certain number of children had
i come under his notice who had been
\ fed regularly upon cocoa since they

had been weaned. The children liked
this diet and in many cases refused

i any other form of nourishment, liow-
j ever, they soon began to suffer from

! constipation and anaemia; they were

| puffy, pale, did not gain in weight and
! became nervous and Irritable.

Reckless Pedestrianisrn ?

I An hour's automobile ride through
j the streets of any city will convince

! the most skeptical that the fault for

I accidents does not always rest on the

automobile driver and that it is little ;
' short of marvelous that more careless \u25a0
pedestrians are not run down every

| day.?Automobile.
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Every Man his Own Doctor.
The aveiaae man cannot a.'ford to em-

ploy a physician (or every slight ailment
or injury that may ociur in Ins family,
not can he affcid to neglect them, as so
slight an injury as the scratch of a pin,
has been known to cause the loss of a
limb. Hence ewrv man must of neces-
sity be his uw ll doctor for this class of

ailments. Success often depends upon
prompt tieatment, which can only he

t al when suitable medicnes are kept at
band. Chamta-il.tin's Remedies have
been in the market for many years and
enjoy a good reputation.

I 'ham berlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Keme.lv for bowel complaints.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy for

Coughs, Colos, Cioup ami Whooping j
Cough.

Chamberlain's Pain Balm (an anti-ep- !
tic liniment) for cuts, bruises, burns. ;
"plain.-, swellings, lame back, and i lieu- j
malic pains.

Cha i.tiertain's Stomach and l.ivei i
Tablets lor constipation, tMlioilMiess and j
itoni ich troubles

Cbaiuberlaiti's Salve for diseases of the I
skin.

tine bottle of each of these live prepar
atims costs but $1.25. tor-ale by Evans j
1 )i ng company. in

Cily Fire Alarm Boxes.

Be'ow is given the location of 11»<? i6«»i
and Jinxes, Ihe lattei heiny

marked with an asterisk (*):
*B »x No. 4?Young and I huina**, North

Ab"ideen.
*Box No. 5 Hand]Cleveland street?,

Highland Home.
*Box No. 7 ?Terrace avrnne and I)

st reet, 11 ejh IScho >1.
*Box No s?l»niiow? Dock.
*L>»x No i) ? I!nine and K street*,

Noitliern Pacific Kailroa<i liepot.
*Box No. 12 ?Boone and Kmi: streets,

South Aberdeen.
Box No. 15? Wilson Bros.' Mill.
]V,x No 17?s K Slad«* Mill.
!? »x N'». 21 ? Market and F atrrets.

Box No. 2.'i?American Mdl.
Box No. *J5 -Heron ami K s're ts.

Box No. 27 ?Fourth and (i siireu.

*Box No 81 ?Frank lin School Market
between .l»dTer*»oii and M s'r^ets

Box No. 32?Hume and il Ktreetn.

Box No. 35 ?Andeison Si Middleton
Mill.

Box No. 87 ?Heron and B'Ortdway.
Box No. 158?Third and Broadway.
Box No. 42?llart-Wood I.umhei Go 's

Mill.
B ix No *t"»?Western Cooperate.
Box No. *17?nntiiti and Washington

streets.

There are Few

people who know how to t;<ke cure of
themselves?t lie inaj' rit \do not. The
liver li- a u nst tint-ottMi< in th«»
hod v. Her hi ho will k« \u2666?pit in condition.
V. C. Simpkiriß, Alba, 1 ?*>'., writer: "I
have used llerhine for Chills ami Fever
and find it the heM medicine I ever used
I Uon Id not V»e without it li ir» an pood
?? »r children a j it is for grown up people,
and I »ec« n i« \u25a0??nd it. It. i« fine for la
yiippe." uld by all diu>j(j!Ms, in

The Herald b» the most widely read

paper on Gray's Harbor. Wise ndver

Mew «rnnu- it

LEWSS EREWIN
Monumental and Cemetery

Vtfck a Specialty
20 Different Designs

Estimates given <>n brick and stone work

I'lionk i:n\

The Herald is the moat widely read

Daper od Gray's Harbor. Wise artviw

r.lser* know It.

I
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Aberdeen l!n<l<Tlakin£ Parlors
BOWES & RANDOLPH

40G e. Wishkah St.
Lady Attendants

PhnnPC Office G62
r llUllca Residence 424

\u25a1 The King
M of all

Bitters
bitters It The -

rcat lax

ifej| ative tonic

ra which will ab-
-J Pm solutclv pre-

-111 vent Appendi-

H stipation, uia-

raj! laria, kidney
and bladder

For Sale By
All Druggists Grocers and

Liquor, Dealers,

Tide Tables

Compiled oy the U. S. Government for

GRAYS HARBOR
AND VICINITY

Notk?These Tide Tables are compiled by the
L*. S. Government for Astoria, OrM uon, as the
standard port for reference. To find out the
exact time titles occur use following table:

HIOH WATKR LOW WATEK
Willapa Hay int. subtract 14 min. Subt. 41 mill.
South Bend add so " 44 t>7 "

Oysterville add 21 44 44 11 44

Seulund add .Ml 44 44 <»1 44

Grays Harbor ent. Sub. *j:{ 44 ?? f».j ??

Ho(|«iiam (irays If. add 12 44 '? l:i 44

Columbia Kv'r. Bar, Sub. 'J!» 4 ' 41 81 44

Clatsop Bench Sub. Ui» 44 44 *J2 44

Louk Beach Sub. 17 44 44 12 44

June, 1007
Hlsh Water. | A. M. | P. M.

I >\u25a0'" e. I h.m. i 11. i li.m. i ft.
1 Saturday 4:10 X .» f. :&7| 7.5 !
2 SUNDAY 5:11 7 It li :4<i| 7.7 j
3 Monday li :28 7 8 7 :4:i 7.'.»
4 Tuesday 7:4(1, 70 8:87) 8.2 |
5 Wednesday .... <);,?() 11.0 0:271 S4|
(i Thursday 1(1:0.") 7 0 10:11 S5 j
7 Friday 11:02 7.0'U1 :55l 87 I
S Saturday 11:52 7.0.11 :88 KK j
t» SUNDAY 12:87! «.«!

1(1 Monday 0:07 8 s | :17! li.s!
11 Tuesday , 0:88 8 8 1 :54 tl 7
12 Wednesday 1:00 8 7 2:80 (i 7 i
18 Thursday 1:4! 8 5 .! :O,V tl 7 I
14 Friday 2:11 S:i 8:42 (17'
15 Saturday 2:.'!1 7 0 4:l<>i tl.'.i
lliSUNDAY :) ;82 7 0 4:57' 7.1
1' Monday 4:..0 7 2 5:48 7.8 1
lKTuesday 5:17 (1 0:80 7 0
10 Wednesday .... 0:20 0.5 7:22 7 0
20 Thursday 7:44 0.4 8:12 8.2
21 Friday 8:58 0 4 9:11 8 7
22 Saturday 10;. 8 0 0 1.1:02 0 2
28 SUNDAY 11:10 (5 8 10 :,V2 0 <\u25a0

24 Monday 12:07 7 0
?24 Monday 11 -.40 0 0
25 Tuesday 1 :00 7.1!
2(iWednesday

.... 0:28 10.1 1:52 7.5
2?,Ttiursday 1:10 In o 2:42 7

"

28 Friday 2:07 0 7 8:82 7.8
-0 Saturday 2: >8 0.2 4:2:; 7.0
80 SUNDAY 8:54 8 5.i : 12X0

June, 1007
Low Water.""" | A. M. ' P. M.

Date. | li.ni. | ft. i li.m. | ft.

1 Saturday I I :l;i -u.O I I :4 ? :!.l
2 SUNDAY 12.0!) 0 0

Monday 0:53 2.0 1:08 0.0
4 Tuesday 2:os 2.4 2:OS 1 1
5 Wednesday 1 .">; |i I.S 3:07 1.5
(i Thursday 4:11 1.1? 4:0,'! 1.0
7 Friday 5 :08| 0 7 4 :55 2 2
8 Saturday j -

):f,o o.'j 5:41 2 0
0 SUNDAY | fi:32j-0.l ti:22 2 0

10 Monday 7:io-0.4 0:57 I! 2
11 Tuesday 7:4:1-0.4 7:3-1 :'..4
12 Wednesday ] 8:15|-U. 4 8:02 3.0
1." Thursday 8 :4i(-».2 8 :35 ".7
14 Friday ; <):I3 u.oj 0:1.'! 3 7
15 Saturday o:4t> 0.2 0:57 .'1.7
lti SUNDAY 10:22 0.4110:47 3 0
17 Monday i 1 :02 0.8; 11:41 3.3
IS Tuesday 11:47 1.2 . .

10 Wednesday
.... 1 o:4' 2 0 12:38 1.(1

?_>o Thursday 1:47 t> ;; l : 4S 2 0
21 Friday 1 2:55 1.0 l 2:40 2.3
22 Saturday j 3:50 0.7; 3:41 2 5
23 SUNDAY I 4 :ss-0 2! 4:41 2 7
1-4 Monday ; 5:52 -0.0 5:48 2.8
25 Tuesday ; (1:42-1.5 0:32 2 8
20 Wednesday

.... 7:3" -1.8 7:27 2.8
27 Thursday ! 8:20-1.0 8-2- ,! 2 8
28 Friday <) : 07 _l <; <) ; |7| 2 8
2!) Saturday 0:57-1.1 10:10 L.7
30 SUNDAY 110 :4i, -0 5i 11 :2'>' 2."

Printers'iProducts
in tlieir be <t forms come from

printers who watch carefully for im-

provements. We know how to do

good printing and do it well, ae

Our Work Speaks for Us.

Hut the printing we do for you w

also speak well for your business.

Our sign means correct printing.

Herald Printery

408 E. Wishkah St.

Tel. 354-1

FREE FREE

City Library and Reading lloom
"

CITY HALL, ABERDEEN

Open from 2 to 5:30 and 7 to 9:30 p. m
Sundays 2 to 5:30 p. m.

Visitors always welcome
MRS. J. M. WALKER Librarian

BEN SHEEKS

Lawyer

Room 7. Paluiov BWt

S. W. Johnston Transfer Co.
Transfer and Express

First-Class Livcrv Rigs

403 S F Street

JEloslyn Coal

Telephone I!KS
lteßHelict* I'linne -407

ABERDEEN

Steam Laundry
J. M. LUPTON, Mgr.

Aberdeen Steam I.anndry is eijui|>pe< 1
with latest improved laundry machinery
made, and does an good woik as can be
turned out anywhere.

PRICES REASONABLE

I'elentione 374 ('or. II and Hume Sis.

Fred Kedinger
Shaving and
flair Cutting

Pioneer Rather Shop
21 Heron Street

CEHTRAL kestaukakt
.M. ANTRIM, I'rop.

Food prepnared as it if at home
Wai'ers attentive to every want

Meals 25 eenls anil upwards
K Stri-W, between lleiori ami Wislikali

Te'ephone 544

Hayes & Hayes
Bankers
(Incorporated)

Aberdeen, : : : Wash
Transact a general hanking business.
Foreign and domestic exchanges bought and

sold.
Taxes p«iid for non-residents.

Always ready to discount good local mill paper
OFFICE HOURS?Open at 9 o'clock, clo«e at

3 p.m. Saturday, ch'se nt 2 p. m. Opening
one hour in the evenitiwr. from 7 to 8.

WM. ZEIGLER
IJOOT AM) SHOE MAKKH

The repair shop at JEFF'S SHOE STORK is
once moie in my charue, I am the pioneer
shoe maker, mv work is first class and the
pi ices are right.

William Zeigler
PostoiHee Rlock.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

PAUL SMITS, M. D.

Physician and Surgeon

OFKICK HOUR -:

I>K. SMITS?Ollic'P at Aberdeen Gen-
em] Hospital. Houri?lo to 12 a. m.; 2
to 4p. in.; 7too p. in. Telephone (ill

DR. WATKINS.

Oflice in C'ruv'lier-Wooding block,
corner of (4 and Heion Streets. Office
hours?lo.lso to 11 :JlO a in. ; 1 :30 to 4:30
anil 7 :00 to 8:00 p. m. Telephone 135

DR. McNIVEN

Practice limi'eil to t!ie KYK, EAR,
NOSE and TIIKOAT. Office rooms 3, 4

and 5, Koehler Hlk., Abevdeen, Wash.
Office hours, 9 to 12 2 to 4 anil 7 to

8 p. m.

J. C. CROSS
Attorney at Law

Will practice in State 'and Federal
courts. Zelasko lilock, (.4 Street.

E. H. FOX

Attorney at Law

Rooms 10 and 11, T'ostnffice Block.

POPULAR RESORTS

Continental Saloon
O. C. VaMMEN, Prop j

Choicest Wines, Liquors and Cigars
always on hand.

409 G Street, near Heron,
Aberdeen, - - Wash.

Humboldt Saloon
FRED IIEWETT, Prop.

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars

313 South F Street,

Aberdeen, Wash.

Anchor Bar
ANDREW BLUM, Prop.

214 South F Street

Wines, Liquors, Cigars

LODGINGS

20 nicely furnished rooms by the day
week or month

/

TIME CARL)
/oy~-s4>\
l*C.JkA ~of

WoxjJ trains.

At ABEPDE, W

lIKI'AKT
10 Tafoma. ppatlle 7.0 a. ji».

12 l'oitland, Taooina, M-attlr-
mill all point* fa-t ... 0"0 a. lis.

-S " "
"

\u25a0< ip. ir,.

I'JT Muclipji (mixed) !? :?"() a. >n.
-7 " :?">?> p. ra-
il "

»: i?"> p. m.
128 Onosta |>. v.\u25a0,

A l{KI V K

11 Tarnina. S«? ai [ I<? and
points east I \u25a0 11 p. nr.

27 " " " .11 p. ii\?
',) I'm tin ml. Tai'oina. s, .

and all pii:itfimm ... :I ? t». .

12 'mm Mnt-iips t a m
127 I'mm Ocosta .. 0:l<"> a. in..

128 Moi'lips (mixed
...

:-!0 p. m_

2S '*
... I ' p. n>.

Dining earn on !». 10. II and _'S.

I! H. KI.PKU. I;v.

a. D en \i:i/r<>N.
A. (J. IV \. N. I'. Itv Co.,

l'ortland, ()n?kfOII.

DAILY
Hjinter Time Card

Wilson Bros. Navigation Co'v.
STEAM KK

Harbor Belle
Peter Wilson, M»»t.

11l oflVct Nov. 21, 1006
Leave For Time

MoiUcsiuio ... Iloqniflin ,7:oia. cn.
Cortnopolis lloi|i'iHin . . a. at.
Aberdeen Hnc|niao. tl:0il ». irj.

il<><] 11 la 111 Muntetjano.. lu :0O «. u\.

Aberdeen Monteeano.. .3;')() p. m.
Westport F crate

I.L'htu llxqiuain every Weiluecda*,
Frinav and Sunday at 10:00 a m for
Westport. Returning, iii\e

at 12:00 in.

Tlp! /L-M Ahr'» 'j. in B
ITHAT PAV, ii'.u-.i,.- ''' jji
jfl fiend modvl. vlmio or sk«»c ui " i'°rt «B

\u25a0 on paN p. mm
\u25a0 passing niTPCnCNOE ? 1 I ' \u25a0 ''i

. t,

xibiJtov'u.,vz v .4r u»< . . ..

mgK-JBBTJMB l J.aWMUIMt-V» Hl?

Our I'll |M V I lili'Ss
Gun ran tee: 1 ci I Cured

When Vim \ee:l ;i Sjircialist
Consult One <?!' Wik

Experience

-y?\
. r :

- .
/" !

\u25a0? <>\u25a0 /

%-j* a

\u25a0. I

We are jusf now completing our
twentieth year as specialists in men's
diseases. During these \»»ars of doe
application to a single class of ailments
w have originated «ud perfected the
only scientific and certain no-thods by
which these diseases arc ' *ir< «i. If wo
acept-your case for trcatim-nt, a cure
is but a matter of a reasonat ? time.

We uuarantee every 11 an a lifelovuc
curejfor Varicocele. Hydrorl'.'uocl
Disorders and Skin diseis- I'rostatie
Troubles, Piles, Fistula, I.iss Vital
Power, Kidney and Bladd< r Diseases.
We especially ofl'eroursi ? !>? those
who are atliieted wi'li w« .-kuess.

Our methods are up-to- late, ami art

eu'iorse 1 by the lib lu st meciieni
authorities of Kurope and America.
Hence our success in th» treatment of
Men's Diseases.

We cover the euti'c fled of nervous,
chronic, deep-seated aui cmp:tcitteU

diseases.

CONSI'LTATION KitEF
It you cunilot call, writ- for vu: r;

Blank. Many c »ses can he i nr- ! n
home. All coirxspoioknc? eouthJe**--
tinl.

Call on or address

SCOTT MEDICAL CO,
lo'J Marion St. Seattle. Wc..

BRANCH OFKii-K

11 "iO Pacific Ave. T " itnia, Wn

Ifyou want to
Advertise in newspapers
anywhere a anytime
call on or write

E. C. Dakc'g Advertiser.% Agencj
12.| Snnsoine Street

WAN FUANCi-'POi CA 1.1 P.


